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Our school promotes an atmosphere of learning and friendship and provides a safe, inclusive and engaging environment where all are respected and valued. 

Dear families and community members, 
 
Welcome back to all our students and families . 
It’s great to see everyone rested, refreshed and 
ready to go for Term Three. I am excited about 
what the next ten weeks will bring.  

 
A special welcome to 
Amy Barr who joins 
our staff team in a part 
time capacity for Term 
Three. Amy will teach 
in the senior class each 
Monday and Tuesday 

for this term and will also lead our phys-ed 
program. Amy is an experienced teacher and will 
be a valuable asset to our school this term while 
Jacqui is on sick leave. Welcome, Amy, and best 
wishes to Jacqui on her recovery.  
 
I would like to 
extend my 
gratitude to our 
parent 
community for 
their work at our 
recent working 
bee. Our school grounds look magnificent and we 
achieved a great deal in a  short amount of time.  
Some photos of the finished results are included 
in the newsletter.  
 
Whilst our school operations are almost back to 
normal, there are still a few COVID-19 guidelines 
that we are expected to follow. In particular, the 
use of Service Victoria QR codes for electronic 
record keeping is now mandatory in all schools to 
enable the effective contact tracing of any COVID

-19 cases. Parents that are coming on site and 
into a classroom or building must sign in using 
one of the available QR codes.  Also, please 
remain vigilant in keeping students at home if 
they have any cold or flu symptoms.  
 
Calling all knitters! We will be running some 
knitting circles each Friday afternoon from 2:00—
3:00 at school for the next four weeks. If you 
know your way around a pair of knitting needles 
and wool we would love it if you can join us.    
 
Finally, I would like to congratulate our staff, 
students and families on what was, ultimately, a 
successful semester in terms of student progress 
and achievement.  It was wonderful to see our 
students proudly reflect on their progress and 
achievements at their three-way conferences at 
the end of term.  It will be great to hit the ground 
running for Term Three. 
 
 

Kind Regards, 

Darren.beer@education.vic.gov.au 
 

 
 

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT  



HAPPY BIRTHDAY  

Upcoming Events 

12 13 14 
MARC 

15 16 
Knitting (2:00—3:00) 

19 20 21 22 23 
Knitting (2:00—3:00) 

26 27 28 
MARC 

29 30 
Knitting (2:00—3:00) 

2 3 
F-1 Ballarat excursion  

4 5 6 
Knitting (2:00—3:00) 

Other Dates to note 
Golf Clinics with Tony Collier –9th August 

Group Day at Buangor—13th August 
Grade 5-6 Sovereign Hill Camp—2nd-3rd September  

Grade 2-3 Roses Gap Camp—15th—17th September 

July/August 



Foundation, 1 & 2- Blurb No. 9– 2021                        
Welcome back for Term 3– there were lots of excited students on Monday morning who were 
all ready and rearing to return to school and get back into their learning.                              
The ‘farm boys’ were happy to see their faba beans and wheat have shot well and so far 
have avoided any pests– I even heard whispers of a bumper school crop this year!                             
This semester we are embarking on a new theme in the F-2 room with ‘Magic and Make Be-
lieve’ about to take over– be watchful for ghosts, monsters, giants, fairies and dragons as 
we enter a wonderful world of fantasy.                                                                                          
 
Superhero of the Fortnight (yes we’ll still have ‘superheroes’ despite 
changing our theme this semester)                                                                                                                
Our ‘superhero of the fortnight’ is Annabelle Bibby who continually works 
hard at all her learning tasks. Annabelle always puts in a huge effort with 
all her work. She enjoys school and comes in with a huge smile on her 
face each day and often has stories about the pet lambs or her horse. 
Congratulations Annabelle on being a fantastic ‘super hero of the fort-
night’.    
                                                                                            
Reading F-2– nights of reading                                                        

We had some amazing reading during the 
school holidays– well done to all our terrific 
bookworms. We had 10 students reaching their amazing 
reading goals this fortnight:50 nights of reading recipient is: Vin-
cent McDougall; 100 nights of reading is awarded to: Fletcher 
Barr, Tess Gellie, Thomas Gellie, Tommy King, Emma Barr 
and Rowly Tucker; 125 nights of reading: Alice Armstrong and 
William Jarrett; 150 nights: Lucy Robertson.                                                          
Thank you to all those parents who are hearing their child’s read-
ing each night– it is wonderful to see the excitement and enjoy-
ment the students are gaining from reading– a lifelong skill that 
they will always treasure.      

 
                                                         Art                                                                                                                          
This term we have some great art and craft on our agenda which includes reimaging the 
tiled plaque near the front entrance with each students painting their own tile; painting on 
canvas; Lions Peace posters; fantasy themed artwork; knitting and of course an amazing Fa-
ther’s Day surprise.                                                                                                     
 
 

 
Foundation/1 Excursion                                                                                                       
Our F-2 excursion to Bluey has been rescheduled 
for  Tuesday 3rd August. Notes will go home this 
week regarding this. As this falls on a Tuesday 
Tammy’s cooked lunch will be on the Monday that week. 
If you have any queries don’t hesitate to contact me.  

F-2 Learning     
                                                                
Week 1: 12th– 16th July                             
Foundation Soundwaves: m, s, a, t                                               
Gr. 1-2 Soundwaves: m, mm, mb: 
moon, hammer, thumb                    
Mathematics: Number and Algebra                          
F– Ordering collections, Groups of equal 
size, Adding 2 groups, Taking away      
Gr. 1– Numbers to 100, Addition to 20 
Gr. 2– Numbers to 1000, Number pat-
terns, Value of coins.  
 
 
Week 2: 19th- 23rd July                            
Foundation Soundwaves: i, d, f, n                     
Gr. 1-2 Soundwaves: i_e, y, igh, i, ie: 
ice-cream, fly night, spider, pie                 
Mathematics: Measurement & Geometry  
F-Sequencing events, Sorting objects, 
Days of week, Time, Ball shaped objects 
Gr. 1– Recognizing 3D objects, Time– half 
past, Informal units of length                           
Gr. 2– Balance scales, Ordering masses, 
Comparison of area, Area using informal 
units.  
 
 

Knitting Circle at Maroona P. S. 
 
This term we will be doing knitting on a Friday afternoon from 2-3pm 
for 4 weeks. Our knitting dates are: 16th, 23rd & 30th July, 6th August 
We need lots of wonderful helpers (with lots of patience) with our knit-
ting. All parents, grandparents and friends are invited to join us. You 
really don’t need to be a skilled knitter– just able to knit plain. 
Could all students please source knitting needles and wool by the start of 
next term? Please get wool that’s at least 8ply and needles that aren’t 
too thin. I’m happy to get anyone started with their knitting before the 
end of term if they bring along the needles and wool this week or next. 
These can be sourced from any of the cheap shops in Ararat– Reject Shop, 
M-Mart or Treasure Hunters– if you don’t have any at home. We also 
have quite a lot of wool that has been kindly donated to the school so 
students may use this if they wish. 



Ebony, Anthony Brady (MITY), Mia, Mick Morgan 

(MITY), Milla, Archie, Suzannah Burton (GPPCP), Rus-

sell Pearce (ACE), Lucy, Max Perovich (ACE) and Jane 

Moriarty (CGLLEN) celebrate Resilient Ararat's three 

major sponsors for 2021. 

Senior School Shoutout 

 
Congratulations Charlotte, 
Julianne, Danielle, Kate, 
Olivia, Grace, Emily, 
Archie, John and Harry on 
achieving your recent 
reading milestones. Keep 
up the great work. 

SOUNDWAVES UPDATE 
 

The sound waves approach uses a sound to letter strategy which acknowledges that sounds can 
be represented in more than one  way. Each week in the senior room we explore a new sound. 

This week we are exploring the sound that you hear in all of the following words:  
 

camp, milk, comb and midsummer 

and lots more. Can you tell me what the sound is? It can be made using the graphemes m, 
mm and mb; these are the most common. However older students also explore the graph-

emes mn and me, which can also make the same sound or phoneme.  

 
Some students are choosing to bring their sound waves books home to work on them, which is 

great and can done as a lead in to home reading. Sound waves books do need to be brought back 
to school each day to enable students to consolidate their understandings.  

 

Resilient Ararat Update 


